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LUTHERAN Cnunau..7The Roy. Mr. WICKES,
of Carlisle, is expeoted to preach in the Lu-
theran Church of this borough, next Sabbath
morning

Tue EPIDEMIO IN ,NEW—ORLEAN9.—During
the nineteen weeks ending last Sunday, there
were ten thousand, and sixty interments in.the
City Of New Orleans, of which eight timusand
one hundred and forty-three were persons who
died of yellow fever. Our last advicos from
that ill-fated pity were of.a more cheering
character; trade was resuming its wonted ac-
tivity, many vessels were coming in, and little
apprehension existed concerning further rava-
ges by the epidemic.

LATH Fe/BRION News.The steamer Arabia
with late news fromEurope, reached N. York
on Thursday morning. Flour abd Corn had
advanced still further. The cholera was raging
in many of the interior towns ofEngland, and
the deaths at Newcastle averaged one hundred
per day. Tho aspect of the Turkish question
was more threatening than ever. The Turkish
population wereinthe highest etate of excite-
ment. One report states that the Sultan had
been called upon either to declare war against
Russia or to abdicate.

FROM CALIFORNIA

A steamer 'arrived at New York from Cali-
fornia on Monday,bringing $1,800,000 in gold.
The news is of no particulal. importance. The
elections •on the 7th bad resulted in favor of
the democrats. John Bigler had been chosen
Governor, and SamuelPurdy, Lieut. Governor.
The vote everywhere bad been close, In San
Francisco the democrats had received a very
email-majority. The vote polled was large.

The majority for Bigler, democrat, for Gov-
ernor, is only 1,000, while the remainder of
the democratic ticket is elootedby 4 to 10,000:
Garrison, dem., has been elected Mayor ofSan
Francisco, and the-whole democratic city and
county ticket was, chosen. Both branches of
-the legislature aro-largely-democratio.- -The-
people of San 'Francisco bad adopted the re-
vised charter. Gov. Bigler's majority in San
Francisco was only nine votes.

TIIE Whigs of Now York in State Convention
at Syracuse, on Wednesday, nominated the fol-
lowing tioket :--Judgo of Appoal (8 years)—
George Wood, Sings. Judge of Appeals (va-.
cancy)—Joseph Mullin, Jefferson. Secretary
of State—Elias W.Leavenworth, Ono'ga. Con-
troller—James M.Cook, Saratoga. Treasurer
—Elbridge G. Spaulding, Erie. Attorney Ge-
neral--,Ogden liciffman, New York. Canal
Commissioner—Cornelius Gardinier, Montgo:
mery. State Engineer—John T. Clark, Mon-
roe. State Prison Inspeotor—Thomas Kirk-

.

patmok, Albany.' Clerk of Appeals—Benj. F.
Harwood, Livingston.

SWAN ACQUITTED.—The trial of Robert Swan
at Hagerstown, indicted for murderin shooting
Wm. Sprigg, has resulted in his abquittal.—
The parties had a diffioulty at aball—a ,day or
two afterwards Sprigg meeting Swan spit in
the latter'sfacm—and Swan, a dayor two after
that, smarting under the insult, armed himself
with a double-barreled gun, repaired to Sprigg's
boarding house, and deliberately shot him dead.
Both of them were young men of good char-
eater and influential family conneetione.

&MIME ,dotIAT DECISSON.—Tho Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania has decided that a ten-
ant for years is the owner of an estate in the
land, and is, therefore, entitled to oempensa-
tion for an injgry done to his estate, by a turn-
pike road company, in tho construction of the
road, Any advantages which his .particular
estate may derive from the road maybe de-
ducted from the amount of injury .done to him;
but the advantages which the owners of any
other estate may derive from it cannot be de-
ducted from tho claim of the tenant for years.

Amato/mopsvonBANES.—The applications
for new banks tobe made to the next Legisla-
ture of relmsylvanin, exceed in amount of
capital seven milliohs of dollais, and for re'•-•
charters ancroxtenelon of capital, oversix mil-
llons—togother, about thirteen and three-
quarter millions of dollars! Thie, under, the
rule of banking, will form a baeie for currency
and bank credits to the amount of some fifty
millions of dollars.

Alit= SUIT,--n is stated that Joseph R.
Flanigan, Esq., of the Philadelphia Daily News
hasjssued a writ out of the Supremo Court,
against Edward M. Davis, claiming $20,000
damages upon aceOunt of tho publication ofa

letter, which was written liy Mr. Davie, in the
Daily Register and Evening•Dulletlit of that
city, in whichcharges wore made affecting the
character of Mr. Flanigan, while acting as a
memhey of the Pennsylvania Legislature.

GEOUOEA Ehsovuoir.g—Tho savannah, paperii
of Saturday,. do hot confirm the telegraphic
report that Seward, democrat, is elected in the*
first distriot4 on the contrary, they give re-
turns from fifteen counties, showing a majority
of 56 for Bartow, whig, and on roporta, which
need confirmation, set down his election as
probable by a small majority. Bailey, demo-
crat, Is also said to bo beaten 8 or 10votes in
the third district, by Tripp's, whig. .

A Nsw. 0017$744PEIT.—Bioka ell'sReporter,
thus describes anewcounterfeit.on the Farm-
ers Bank of Lancaster, Whieh has recently
made Its appearance: •

We, spurious. Vignette, a man and woman;
the latter, with a rake in her hand, and the
(Mater holding a fork with the prongs resting
on the.ground. Denomination oa either end
of tho note. The vignette of the genuine is
three men and a woman.—On the right end
two females, one holding a Sickle and bundle
of .Wheat,'and on the left a men on hornbook,
.and between names. of dhotis a dog lyingdown alengside,of a cheat. •

TrIAAKEICIIVING DAY.—Mrs. Sarah/pm Hale,sato has been urging; for several years, the
adoption of one fixed day by all the Staten of
the Union'as a day of Thanksgiving, in a re-
cent letter suggests that the Governors of the
'several States set apart the last Thuradoy of
Novemberfor the purpose. ,

FM/ AT i!ANDISBUIIO,--The bane, granary
&a., ofpen. Henry Fetter," ha LantUabag,
Perry cottaiy, wore entirely destroyed by fire
last gondolweek. All of his cropof wheat,
,rye and oats, together with several oarriages,
sleighs, and various farming !topic:wale, were
destroyed. Loss over, *WOO.

ItEl9l7.liT .Oi THE ELECTION.

Althoughweber° not complete returns from
all the" districts, enough is,known to show the
Attest of the entire Whig State and County
ticket in this county. Our Assembly candi-
dates have suffered, we judge, the most decided
defeat of all--`the majorities_ against' them
being reported at five toedi.hundred.. This
result however.affords no evidence of :either
theirmalodor political strength, as hundreds
of Whig votes Were'withheld from, or openly
cast against them, on account of their identifi-
cation with the prohlbitoiy liquor .law move-
ment. This formedthe excitingand absorbing
question throughout the county, having un-..
doubtedly materially influenced the result; and'
as is usual with • now questions, injuriously to

.the Whigs.' Party lines have been lost eight'
of, and In some ofthe districts but little more
than half the Whig veto has been polled. A

greater '‘g scratching " of tickets has probably
never boon known in the county.

The result in our own borough is sufficient

to rejoice the heart 'rof every good Whig. If
the Whigs of the wholionAnty had oomo up.
to the work in the fiamo spirit, we should now
be rejoicing over victory 'instead of defeat.—
But the majority in Carlisle for tho"Carlisle
Whig candidates—for Joins D.-Gottuns,of 116
—for Jowls Ititoaria of 117,andfor Wm. M. Paw-
nees. of 99 votes, is a result which those gen-
tlemen may well bo proud of. It is the em-
phatic testimony ofthose who know them best
and most intimately, es citizens and neighbors,
to their high personal character, which they
may treasure up and revert to in after years
withßie highest satisfaction. Such'a triumph
at home will to them relieve defeat of all cha-
grin and mortifloation.

Wo find it impossible to give any table of
returns. From a number of the townships we
have not yet heard, and what returns we have
are-greatly-confused. The vote:elle Carliele-
district is all that we can give with any thing
like certainty. It will afford a fair 'specimen
of the way parties were- ".mixed up." In the
East Ward, Carlisle, McKee and Moser, for
assembly, have about 30 majority; Armstrong
for commissioner, 43; Penrase for Prosecuting
Attorney, 11; Woods for Treasurer, 20. In
'the West Ward, Koons and Cathcart, Whigs;
for Assembly, have each about 180 majority ;
Gorgae, for Commissioner,166; Rhoads, for
Treasurer, 187 ; Penrose, for Prosecuting At
tornoy, 86. In South Middleton, Meter and
McKee, fozAssombly, have a majority of about
111 V and Shearer, for Prosecuting Attorney,
49. In North Middleton, McKee and Moser
have a majority of 120; Woods, for Treasurer,
81 ; Armstrong, for Commissioner,, 92; Shea-
rer, for Prosecuting Attorney, 86. In Frank-
ford, McKee -and Moser have a majority of
about 59 ; Shearer, for Prosecuting Attorney,
18; Armstrong, for CommiSsioner;26;Rhoad -s,
for Treasurer, 2. In Lower Dickinson, Maser
and McKee have a majority of about 66;-Shea-
rer, for Prosecuting Attorney. 84 ; Armstrong
for Commissioner, 36; Woods, for Treasurer,
21. In West Pennaboro, 'McKee, for As;em-
bly,. has 7-majority and' Koontz 14; Penrose,
for Prosecuting Attorney, 36 ; Gorges, for
Commissioner, 41 ; Rhoads, for Treasurer, 68.
Total majority in the Carlisle district, com-
posed of the foregoing precincts, for McKee
and Moser, democrats, 284 ; for Armstrong,
democrat, 29 ; for Shearer, democrat, 60 ; for
Rhoads, ,whig, 50. The .Newville 'and Silver
Spring districts will make 'McKee and Moser's
majority over 500.

DAUPHIN AND FRANKLIN

In Dauphin county we.learn that_thelocofoccioandidatesfor Assembly are elected, and
part of the loco county ticket.

In Franklin county the contest is close, and
it is not clear whether the whig or loco Ae-
sembly men have triumphed. The Whig State
ticket will kayo a majority of 250.

Tho returns from Philadelphia are not suffi-
cient to show the result. Murphy, the loco.
foco -eandidate for Marshal of Pollee, is proba-
bly elected, and MayorGilpin, whig,4yelected.
The whigs carry the City Councils.

THE RELEASE OP KOSZTA.—It 'bee been sta-
ted that Mr..Hulsemann, the Austrian Charge,
was in Albany, and that it was .rumored that
at a private interview withSecretary Marcy,

arranged-Teialiiiiii Tlia-
AlbanyKnickerbocker, of Tuesday, has the fol-
lowing paragraph in relation to the matter ;

It was credibly rumored in the city last night
that an agreement had been made between Mr.
Marcy and Mr. Huisemann,, that Koszta shall
acoode to certain arms, which the Austrian
government sees fit to dictate, and which are
grounded on their fears of an European reio-
lotion ;or else that Hossta shall retu rn to'the
shelter afforded him by our insutions on
American eoil.

A letter from Vienna received by the Ameri:
ea, and direoted to a gentleman in Now York,
it is said, contains the following information:

The Austrian government hoe given its con-
sent to the liberation of Koszta, with the un-
derstanding that he should hi immediately put
on board an American vessel and go directly
to the United States, It wee known that Mr.
Marshallproposed an arrangement of thatkind
to Baron Bruck, and the Austrian government
Is said to have given its consent, partlybecause
it relieves the French Consul General from the
disagreeable engagement tokeep Koszta which
he had undertaken for the purpose of saving
the city of Smyrna and the shipping in tho
harborfrom immediate destruction. The Aus-
trian government, in consenting to this ar-
rangement, has expressly reserved its right in
case Koszta should return to Turkey, to arrest
him, and also considers himistill an Austrian
subject es.long as he shall nut be divested of
his native nationality in a regular and lawful
way.

Imnassn LUMP OF COAL.—The mammoth
coal column to be exhibited in the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, from the Baltimore Diamond
Mine; near Wilkesbarre, Pa., arrived at Phila-
delphia on Thursday. The coal is a apeoimen
of the valuable deposits pt the Wyoming Val-
ley, and the-four pieces forming the column
arc• 6 feet square at the top and-base, and
weigh 27 tons The pieces-when put together
In the palace, with cement, Will form a solid
column 29i feet high.

TUE gI9APE Or MITONELL AND MARTIN, THE
IRISH P./..rnlova.—The escape of John Mitchell
and John Martin;twomore of the Irish exiles,
15 a certainty, 'The editor of the New York
Times has perused letterd from Australia to
their particular friends in New• York city,
which spook of tho manner of their °Soaps
but, from fear that their safe arrival in this
country would be jeopardized by a publleation
of particulars, the editor has been requested
to refrain. from , giving them publicity for the
present.

DEDICATION or A MODUEENT TO THE CATTON,
orANDEL—There was ED imposing parade and.
celebration near Tartytown,,N. Y., on Fiqd47l
for the purpose of dedicating a monument re.
centlyzroted, to-Mark the spoton whichhlaj.
Andre, the British spy. wee captured by pad-
ding, Vali Wart,, andlyllliame,..in September,
1780. Mr. Raymohd, of' the N. Y. Tiniest Was
the orator, Acy. Seymour and °MyraOleoAcy. •
made brief fldroases.

is
' A lisistuo‘itrai'Wors&wThere is now re-

aiding iollowilog Greco, s'woroan of color.
who, it is said, is the mother of 19,ehlidren,
the ~youngosi ofwhom is now in his 88ib yea.'

AGRICULTURAL FAIRE.

The increase of Agirioultural Fairs, through-
out! the country, says the Philadelphia Ledger,.
is one of the most favorable signs of the day.
American farming Js 'confessedly inferior to
that of tiretießritatn, so that whatever tends
to elevate it Is a publio benefit, and should be
encouraged by all good eitixens. The greatest

benefactorof hiskind, it has been 'said, is he
who teaches iwo blades ofgrass to grow where.
only ono has grown ;before: These fairs, by,
the emulation they excite among farmers, tend
directly. to this end. • They are te, agrioultu-
raliete what eh !ma:tango is to, merchants.—
Eiery novelty is there produced, dieousSed and
he merits added upon. •

. Considerwhat these faire have done for the
breed of cattle. If the few spirited individu-
als, who first Imported tho best stooks from
abroad, had, instead of exhibiting them at
these faire, kept. them secluded always on the
farm, how little comparatively would have
been the good effected. The breed of cattle
on that partiOnlar estate, and the one or two
neighboring ones, Would have beenlMProved,
bat the great body Of agriculturalists would
have remained entirely ignorant of the advan-
tage ofa superior stook ofcattle. Tho differ.
once between Italian farming, where no im-
provements have been made forcenturies, and
the modern scientific' farmrg of Great Britain,
is to be attributed to the exchange of ideas
among the farmeri' of England, and the want
of snot; exobsnge among the farmers of
Italy. A few fairs would regenerate the
Italians. •

Formerly these fairs, were confined, in the
United States, principally to the nekghborhood
of large cities. There has been for many
yearn, such a fair in this-county. Brit now
every county in the State Is establishing an
agricultural fair. Farming consequently is
being quickened to anewlife. The venerable
jog-trot fashions of tilling the, soil are giving
way, untler4he stimulating influence of these
assemblage4"to new and improved methods,
just as cooked hats,' queues and powdered
heads of our grandfathers have 'succumbed to
the more sensibleattire of existing generations.
The old fogies in agriculture are gettteg
ashamed of themselves. The most incredu-
lous skeptics -in scientific farming atiegood
breeds of cattle are mortified when an agricul-
tural fair is 'opened at their doors, and they
see, with their own eyes, how far they are be-
hind the age.

Give us agricultural faiis all over the land,
They will work Miracles. What the spinning-
jenny has been to manufactures, that agricul.
tural fairs will yet be for farming.

Tau STATE AonictuannAL FAIR.—The Pi tts-
burg Post is informedby the Secretary of the
-Society.- that the- total-receipts from-the-Fair
held at Pittsburg, last week amount to $16,-
000. This is the largest sum over received in
this country, at a State Fair. At the N.York
Fair, held in Utical last year, the receipts fell
below the amount received by the Pennsylva-
nia Society, $2,600.

It is estimated by those who had every op-
-portunity of fudging, that the number of per-
sons on the Fair ground at 4 P. M. on Thurs-
day; amounted to 60,000.

YORK, Pa., Oct. 6.--4tie YorkCounty Agri-
cultural Fair opened this morning on the York
Commons, the enclosure embroiling nine acres.
The whole of the enclosure was perfectly filled
with visitors, the attendance from all parts of
the surrounding country being immense. The
cattle exhihited is very fine, the numerous
stalls erected being all full, and a mumber-
etakedout. The implements and,other articles
on exhibition present a good attraction, and a
number of Baltimoreans are contestants for
the premiums. To-morrow will, however,
should the'weather prove clear, beittgrant
day of tho Fair. Our town is comp etely
filled withltrangers.

Tuz Lehigh County Agricultural Fair, which
took place at Allentown, last week, was carried
through with muoh spirit. The tickets sold in
one day—oxalusive of member orfamily tickets
—amounted to upwards of ten thousand. II
is estimated that there was at one time within
the enclosure at least 18,000 to 14,000 persons.
The permanent..Fair
Ground, with suitable buildings, sheds, coops,
&o. It is intended to 611 the enclosure with
shade trees, collected from every township in
the county, so as to make the giound an epi-
tome of Lehigh. This is a capital idea.

A CATHOLIOTIIIMIT FOlt Cosonsas.—The po-
litical field of New Mexico presents the novel
epeotnole of a Catholic priest before the people
as candidate for Congress. A section of the
democratic party assembled in convention -all
Algodonee on the 6th of last month, and nortd-01
nated Padre Jose Manuel Gallegos for delegate
to Congress in opposition to GOT. Lane, the
regular democratic nominee. This Gallegos
appears to be "a bold, bad man." He has
been suspended from exercising hie ministerial
funotione by Bishop DeLancey for the grossest
iminoralities. Hewas !selected to the Territo-
rial Legislature last winter, and, neveronce at

to his duties there, but embarked In
some commercial scheme. He would not give
up the society of his mistreat', or hie plane of
pecuniary 'aggrandizement, says the Banta Fe
Gazette, to serve the constituency. Yet it
would appear from the notice taken of the
Padre's appearance in the fieldby the Gazette,
that he is backed by some influence and
strength, and was likely to fight a hard battle.
As the election came off on the 6th of the pre-
sent month, the contest is now decided, and
we may look for the result before long.

SETTLING AN ESTATE IN PEELION.—.DT. Sap-
pington, a wealthy gentleman ofSaline county,.
Missouri, recently called to his amily mansion
his two eons, three sons-in-laws, and twogrand-
eons, to divide his property among them. With
the utmost harmony, they fixed upon the value
of his lands, about eight thousand acres, and
a large number of negroes. The ,valuation
being made, by tho same consent each took
such a part as best suited his purpose, at the
price named. The personal propOrty consist-
ing of stocks of mules, horses, &0., &0., were
put up at auction, and.the primeeds of the sale
divided.; In Like manner.. Thus the whole es-
tate, except so much as the DoOtor reserved
for himself, was disposed of, to the entire eat-
formation of the donor and the reciplehtei'liniv-
ing.no clause' for dispute or litigation hereafter.
The Doctor reserved for his own use twenty
thousand dollars in each, ten thoneand or
twelve thousand of which he intends properly
to invest as a permanent fuad'for the education
ofpoor children in the county of Saline. '

Nun=Aram—Movers, says. the DanVille,
(111.) Citizen, iu two hate wagons, movers in
ox wagons, movers in the old Virginia foui•
horse wagons, 'movers is Oerriages, on bora.;
back and otifoot-movirs in every conceivable
mode, of land ,conveyanoo, aro' oonvtantly
thronging our streets,'wending their way to
the fettile plains ofoentrial Illinois; lowa, 'Wis.
cousin, Scc. . • • • • ;

.stir,Tne:lnet of Deopinber has been fixed
.upon 'es the time for closing tho CryetolPalitie
exhibition. " ' '

WOMEN'S MORTIS:CONVENTION.
OLAVIR.IND, Oct. 7.—The Women's. Rights

Convention assembled here bad a moat stormy
session yesterday, which abbunded in eviden. ,
Oen ofthe folly of thosecomposing it.. A serieel
of reeeintions were adopted, hOldly claiming
the exercise of, the elective franchise as ono
ofwomen's rights and her elegibility to politg
eat stationso(honor andprofit. As the ladies
wore in °fair Way of monopolising the n holo
debate, tin or& cold,thember of theta -re gen-
der ventured. tooffer a res'olutiolcii..,the effect,.
that.the women confine, their epeeches. within
the limit of fifteen minutes. ,This proposition
was of course received as a very serious at-
tempt to encroach upon one,of the 'most-its-
&abut ofwonten'irighis;l,i4.Weeindignantly
voted doWn. Mrs. Claiiiiiel'tvsndeavored to
speak a word in behalfcii,hine; probably with
the kind intention of soothing the feelings of
the author of the objectionable resolution, but,
she was immediately gagged for her temerity
amid loud cries of "turn . her out." Abby
Holly made a speech, in which she bitterly at.
tacked churches and ministry, which excited

more angry discussion, and attempts were
made to put her down by those who were not
yet prepared to go the same length of folly.—
Abby, however, maintained her position, and
would, not yield tho floor, declaring that she
would not be put down. Hero another terrible
scene of confusion 'and strife of tongues en-
sued, in the midst of which a motion to ad-
journ was , put and carried, when thePreei-
dentees fled the hs all to escape the vengeance
of some portidn of the Convention whom she
bad offended;

Oratver.ann, Oct. 11.—The closing scones in
the Women's Convention last evening were of
the most exciting character. Antoinette Brown
replied to Mr. Barker's infidel speech, denoun-
-cing him -asaheretic. Mr. Garrison replied
to Antoinette in defenCo of. Mr.Barker. Mr.
Nevins also replied to Barker, making soteral
personal allusionP, and was interrupted several
times by Garrison and Barker, who wore finally
hissed down. Mr. Garrison called Mr. Nevins
a blackguard rowdy, whereupon groat excite-
meat ensued. It was voted to hold the next
convention In, Philadelphia, in, October, 1854.

After'the adjournment Nevins met Garrison
in the street and demanded an apology, which
was refused. Neiins then laid violent hands
on Garrison, pulling his nese and otherwise
abusing him. The latter made no resistance,
and Nevins was finally taken off by his friends.

•.

AbIERIOAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONEIIB.—Tho
forty-fourth anniversary meeting of the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
siona commenced in Cinoinnati, on Tuesday.
Rev. Wm: Adams, D. D., of N. York, preached
the opening sermon. The debt of the Board
is entirely paid off, and there is a balance in
tho treasury of over 4,000. The receipts this
year have exceeded the estimates by nearly
$16,000. An unusually large number of Mis-
sionaries (48) have been sent out this year,
and 18 others are under appointment. The
Board has under its care no loss that' 28 dis-
tinct missions, with 149 stations and out-sta-
tions, and 621 laborers, who have the care of
1.08 churches, nearly 26,000 church members,
over 28,000 pupils in schools, and 11 printing
presses.

Two EBIPEUCIE orRUSSIA AND lIIS Tnoors.—
A gentleman of New York, who was recently
present in St. Petersburg at a review of 100,-_
000 Russian troops by the Emperors, the Mirror
says, desorlbes him as a perfect specimen of
the physical man. In height six feet three,
.and admirably proportioned, with snow tvhite
hair end ruddy countenance. He was plainly
dressed • in a dark green frook, with a black
chapeau without feathers ; and mounted on a
coal blauk charger of immense size; the Czar
looked "every inch a king."

As the troops were passing before him, he
suddenly raised his hand as a signal for halt,
when he dismounted, walked up to-aprivate in
the ranks, and asked him to unbutton his coat.
On finding that tiro soldier was^withouta shirt,
the Emperor promptly oidered the tams of
the company-to Siberia ; and the officers of the
regimont were iminediately degraded to the
rank of privates.-

RAIL ROAD MEETING.

In accordance with. public, notice,, an ad-
journed meeting of the friends and commis-
sioners of the York and Greencastle Rail Road,
was hold at the Stone Tavern, on theValnut
Bottom Road, on Saturday, the lot day,of 'Oc-
tober. In the absence of the President, Mi-
chael P. School' was appointed President, Pro.
Tem. On motion, John 11. Cresslor, Henry
Sidle, Jacob Bomberger, M. McCullough and
.David Clever, were appointed Vioe Presidents,
and G. L. Shearer, A. G. Miller, M. Donald-
son and John E. {Yells, Secretaries. The fol.
lowing resolutions were then adopted:

'Whereas, A Charter was obtained &Om the
last Legielaturis,,for crail road from York via
Dilleburg to Greencastle, in Franklin county,
which will form a connecting link in , the great
chain of railroads now chartered from Tennes-_
see to the Maryland line; by making this con-
nection we will have a direct and continuous
chain of rail road from New York and Phila-
delphia, extending through Virginia, Tennes-
see and the Southern extremity of our Union,
and will open a nearer and more direct road
from the South toPhiladelphia and New York.
and constitute ripen of the great highway'that
will transport the valuable products of the
South and South.wostern States to our Atlan-
tic cities ; such advantages, therefoi e,'hold out
inducements for energetic notion, and afford
the most satisfactory evidence thiit the Invest-
ment will be among the most profitable rail
road stooks In the Union. Therefore,. . .

Resolved, That Andrew G. Miller, Tobias
Funk, Wm. Clark, 1. Williamson, Henry Mil-
ler, Christian Bomberger, M. Donaldson, J.
Bomberger, Benj. K. Peeler, Michael G. Belts-
hoover, Snider, Ruploy and Philip, Spangler,
of Cumberland county—Wm. Mains. George
Kynor, Samuel Thompson, David Hughes;
Sharp, Matthew McKee, John Darby,. David
Goodyear, Daniel Miller, John Funk, Thomas
Fuller, Dr. McGowan and Holker Hughes,,of
Franklin county—C. Kling, Samuel Small,
Charles Underwood, HenryRitter, John Mum-
per,-Charles Miller and' C. Murray, of York
county, be added to the committee for ready.

ing subscriptions, for the purpose of defraying
the•expense of surveying, and making a suita-
ble draft of said rail road. •

,Resolved, That Joe. M. Anderson, Dr. John
Aid A. G. Miller:andG. P. Shearer, be a com-

mittee of correspondence to receive proposals
for surveying said rail, road. ,

Resolved, That any three members of the
committee for receiving subscriptions for de-
fraying the expense of surveying said' road,
be authorized to call any meeting they may
deem expedient to advance the interest ofsaid
road.

Resolved, That a meeting of the Commis.'
stoners and citisens,friendly to said road, be
held at Dillsburg on Friday, the 14thlast., At
1 o'clock, P. M. , •

Resolved, That the proceedings of this mes-
tingbe by the Chairman and Secretary,
and published in the papersof York,•Cumber-
land arid Franklin °Dundee.

MICHAEL. P. SCHOCH, Chairman,
0. L. Susannh.Secratary.

A BIGAIIII6T FLEAD Gemer.—Dr. William
U. Hlinter, who was lately arrested at Cam.
don,.N. J., on a charge ofhigaray, and who le
alleged to hare sold that he had twenty wives,
plead 'guilty on,Wedneeday to two lediciinentq,
charging Mei wish tnarrying Mite .Tano,i3mith
and alien Sarah ,gunk.

Panxontsxoi — Near tho ;tillage of Besse-
rads in the Loire Inferieure, Pronto, there is
a woman who, for the lost two years, after
having bcen,violently sick of an intermitton,t
fever is now living upon a glass of fresh milk
ti.day. Sine is, nevertheless,, very strong, and
walks to Church every SUnday, a distance of
throe miles. In Belgium a phenomenon more
incredible has been known for the last thirty
five years. There is living near Delft, in the
village of Pynack, woman named Eugeltjei
Vanderbliss, who, since the month of May,
1818; has not swallowed a particle of food,
and-eince the Toth of March, 1822, has drank
neither wine nor water, She is reduced to a

skeleton, but enjoys good health. On the
20th of August last she oelebrated the 00th
anniversary of her birthday.

THE latest national statistics of crime are
found in the abstracts of the Seventh. Census.
From that it appears that the whole number of
persons convicted of crime in the enitedStates,
for theyear. ending Juno, 1850, was about 27,-
000; of these, 13,000 were natives, (inoluding
colored prisoners,) and 14,000foreign born.---
By the same authority, andvto the same date,
we ore informed that our population was com-

posed of 17,737,505 natives of its soil ; 2.216,-
828born in foreign countries, and 30,014whose
nativity could not be determined. While we
have, therefore, but about oneforeign resident
'to nine native whites, there is a fraction over
one foreign born criminal to every native, in-
cluding black and white. Such was the ratio
of crime in 1850, and there is no reason to
suppose it has materially changed since that
time.

FEMALR EQUESTRIANSIIIP —There was a
grand trial of female horsemanship last week
at Randolph, Chautauqua county, N. Y., at-
tended-by several thousand persons. A prize
was offered to the beet slider, and Miss Susan
B. Chaplain, of Napoli, and Miss Francis Jones
of Randolph, entered for the prize, but the re-
sult is not stated. We notice that a Miss Da-
vis was awarded a beautiful gold breast-pin,
by the agricultural society of Ohio and Swit-
zerland counties, Indiana, a few days ago. for
being the most graceful rider lipon horseback,
in attendanco at the fair.

AT a Native American meeting held in Phi-
ladelphia on Tuesday evening last, Lewis C.
Levin is reported to have said :—"I announce
myself as the American candidate for Governor
of this statein 1864. No more going to Wash-
ington. On Harrisburg my eyes are now fired.
I will. give my services, my means, my ability,
whatever it may be, in .organislng Native
American Associations in every county in the
state. I will even learn Dutch—for there are
many Native Americans who speak nothing but
Dutch: 'Neat year I will receive 60,0017 votes
in this state, and in three years from that time
I will be elected the Native American Dover-
nor.—ltest_assured. of,this."

Ax Ohio paper describes. a fight between
seventy swarms of Bees, arranged in two par-
ties. They filled' the air, covering a space of
more than one acre of ground, and fought des-
perately for three hours, not for ...spoils," but
for conquest. They stung a large flock of.
Shanghai chickens, nearly all of which died,
rind persons passing 'along the ai-a- side were
obliged to make haste to avoid their sting.—
Neither party was viotorioue, and they' only
ceased on' the' approach of night, and tiom
utter prostration.

Tue Cholera in Great Britain is steadily in-
ereasing. At Newcastle there has been 985
'loathe, and 80 a day—seven times as many as
ta 1831—'82. At Gateshead, la 15 days. there
were 227, or nearly twice as many as in 1831-
'32. The disease wasvisible in hull, Durham,
Ilexham, Eton, Berwick, Darlington, Windsor
and Belfast, but had decreased at 'Mauoheater.

.rEOTEBTANT CHINAMEN.—The Nevada (Cali=
fonds) Journal 'mentions it as a curious feet
that many of the Chinamen in that region aro
Protestants, who take oaths on the Bible in
courts of justice, and say they were converted
in Chinaby the labors of it missionary, whom
they nave with much love. They are peace-
able and industrious, and give practical evi-
dence that "their faith is illustrated by works."

DESTEITETION Or DEAD DETTEDI3.-7110 Wash-
ington Sentinel Bays that on Friday laak,lso
bags, containing eight hundred and fifty cleffiushele of letters, were burnt, near the Moult-.
meat, by order of the proper authorities of tho
Post Office Department. During the confla-
gration the flaming aloes was frequently stirred
in order to render the destruction complete.

Tuts GEOBCA ELEOTION.--BailimOTC,9o. 8,
8 P. M.—ln sixty-five counties of Georgia, Mr.
Jenkins, Union whig, for Governor. has 000
majority—a gain of 2600. The vote is close,
but Mr. Johnson, dempret, is probably elected
by a few hundred majority. •

'Sinuous CnAncm.—A widow woman named
Harker, sixty-five yeara of age, was committed
to prison afew days shwa, at Huntingdon, Pa.
charged with causing tho death_ outer sister,
the wifo of Samuel Harris, by giving her
pdyion.

CHICKEN 'l6v.En.—W. K. (Hilmar°, of Utica,
N. Y., soltdlast neck, to a citizen of Rockester,
Elva "Bramii'Pootra" spring chickens $5O.
That is coming up to the scratch, and the
jumping over in the bargain.

TIIS SLANDER SUIT •gainet Col. Benton. at
Independence, Mo., brought by Judge Birch,
has been postponed until January. The'trial
bad commenced, bid illness in the plaintiff's
family rendered it necessary to suspend it un-
til tho next term of tho court. .

HON. MAULON DIONIIIIBON, of New Jersoy,
who died a few days ago, was elected Governor
of that State in 1816, and in 1817 was sent to
tho IL 8. Senate, whore Ito served for 16years.
lie was over 80 years of ago at the time of his
death. '

DBAD.—The young lady who has been in a
somnolent state for over a month, at Harrison-
burg, Va., died on Thursday last. Thephyel-
(dans pronounced it •a. paralyzation of the
stomach.

• Nunsnto Sone .Mourit.—There are few if
any more troublesomeand annoying complaints
that Mothers aro subject to, than Nursing Sore
;Month, and none probably,: that Is thought so
lightly of by'physlcians. The patient is al-
lowed to suffer from day to .day,..and week.to
weekorithout any remedy. Myers' Extract
of Rock RON is a speedy and certain , cure, as
thefollowing certificatewill abundantly prove:

Rev. A. B.' L. Miers-:,Dear Sir—You have
asked 4ny opinion of the influences of your
Rook Rose Syrup, in any instance of Nursing
Sore Mouth which may have come under my
notice.. A lady in this city, severely afflicted
with this painful disease, and much prostra-
tion, a few weeks after confinementwith twins,
commenced using the Rook Rose, under my ad-
vice, and koolved immediate relief. She had
proileindy !differed touch 'from this disease,
with • her. other children, and was generally,
°for a long time, in a delicate state of health,
and suffered greatly from canker. The Rook
Rose becamean invaluable bieseing to her and
her babes, vb.() etill live,- rindlimit may be
reared by thivremedy.

REV. E. R. MARREN.
Nqw London, 4prl4 A 1862,, '

ATTEND TO YOUR FLOWERING PLLNTB.-4111
rroattuights ore approaching, plants that him
been bedded out must be re-potted. ' If this
is done during dry weather, the soil abOut the
plant should be tolerably well saturated with
water a day or two before the'plant is lifted..
Put at least an inch ofbroken crockery in the
bottom of the pot for drainage, a few lumps of
charcoal on tho top of this will bo'ueoful. The
potting earth should be rich if you expeot the
,plant to either grow or ydoom'well, but besare•
ful how you enrich it. Cow manure is among
the best, but it should be old, well rotted and
reduced to a powder, so asto mix freely with
the soil.

Plants, should be potted in the morning, or
evening, or in cloudy weather. When potted,
they should receive a liberal watering to Bettie
the earth around theroots, end Bet in :he shade
where they will bo protected against drying
winds. A moderato pruning, in most cases,
should accompany re potting. It would be
difficult to give precise instructions for this ;

but as a governing feature, all plants that ore
not climbers should have n short stem end
busby. head ; the head may be thinned so that
thebianChes do not touch each other, and long
straggling branches should be shortened.

Roses that have bloomed freely through the
summer, cannot be expected to bloom again
until February or March, even With the best
treatment. Those who wish to have their ro-
ses to bloom well in winter, should keep them
in pots through the summer and pinch off all
the bloom buds before they expand..

MMIDEII AT CINCINNATI.—John L. Murray,
a colored barber at Cincinnati, who was mar-
ried on Friday last, was shot dead on Sunday,
in a house where he boarded, and in the pres-
ence of his wife, by Elizabeth Clay, a colored
girl from Madison,. Incl.,who-alloged-that -he
had seduced her under a promise of marriage.
The offender was arrested, and stated that she
had intended to shoot the man, but was very
sorry that she had killed him, and was hor-
rified at the prospect of being hung.

MOVEMENTS OF SANTA ANNA IN MEXICO.-
Santa Anna, it is said, intends to proclaim
himself Eniperor, as soon as his plans can be
completed and his proposed, army of 80,000
men organized. In a recent speech to his
troops, set the capital, he referred somewhat
obscurely to campaigns in which they would
have to prove their valor. Tho new Mexican
Minister to Spain, late Mexican Consul at Ha-
vana, is to be recalled for his complicity in the
affair of the Lady Suffolkslaver. Santa Anna,.
it is also said, has written to, the Captain-Ge-
neral, pointing out the necessity of his imme-
diately sending back the Yucatan Indians.

—Trtirur -Ifuttivn-enLTO:non—Durt:ErTs—W were
brought up and fined, in the New York Ses-
sions, on Wednesday, for selling spirituous li-
quors without a license. The prisoners for the
most part were natives of Ireland, Germany,
and Holland, and proprietors of some of. the
very worst haunts of vice width Infest thecity.
Among them were a number of women. Some
of the worst of the offenders were sent to
prison.

Ms Foreign News by the Arabia presents,
no new features of importance in the Turkish
question. Affairs remained still. unsettled,
with no probability of any speedy satisfactory
arrangement. The nocouuts represent that
the Turks were clatncrous*Tor wur ; but this is
old news.

7 A section of the bark of-the Mammoth
Tree, 20 feet high, and arranged an it was upon
the tree, is now being exhibited in San Fran-
cisco, The tree was re.l wood, 292 feet high,
and 96 feet in circumference at the base.

ger At Lamberton, N. J., last week an old
lady, nearly loa years of ago, walked frombor
own residence, a distance of 230 yards, and
dined with the son of an old friend.

fly Tic receipts of the Agricultural Fair
of Pennsylvania, held at Pittsburg last week,
it is said, amounted to $16,000. •

iIjc 11nrkct'._
PRILADEI.PRIA: MARKET.

MONDAY EVENINO, October 10
FLOUR is dull to•day, and buyers are hold-

ing off; the only saltily° bear of is 1000-his.
a selected brand, W. 13. Thomas', at about $7,
but standard brands are freely offered at $6-
87/- bl., without finding buyers, for export;
the home demand is also limited, and pride
range about the same as last noticed. Rye
Flour is seam, and held at $5 'll bl.

CORN MEAL is quiet at the advance, and
sales of 5@600 bls. Pennsylvania Meal are
reported, partly at a price to be fixed, and
partly at $3 94 1 bl.

GRAlN.—There is a stonily demand_ for
Wheat, with moderate recoils and sales to no-
tice. ans 9010,000 bushels have been dispOsed
of in lots, partly for shipment, at 1400142ic.
for good tolirime Pennsylvania and Southern
reds, and 1500162 for' white, principally
prime Pennsylvania. Rye is scarce at 86e.
Corn is rather more plent, and not so active
today, and further sales of 804000 bushels
Southern yellow are reported at 84,1e. -Oats
are firmer, and 304000 bushels prime bright
Southern sold at 43i0..

MARRIED.
October 611i, by. the Rev. J. Evens, Mr. JOHN

31oCuNe, ofShippeneburg, .to Miss ANN Glue.
ZELLA KELLIY, of Springfield, Cumberlandco.

DIED.
On tho 29 th..ult., Capt. WILLIAM S. RUN

SHAW, of Hopewell township, aged44 yeore.

•

Gas Fixtures and Lamps.
HEIDRICK, HORNEY 8/.13130., No 221

N. 2d Street, near Vine, Phila , having
had many years practical experience in the
business and all work sold by us is manufac•
Lured under our immediate supervision, we are
enabled to oiler to purchasers supatior articles
in every branch et our trade. At our Storemay be' found .in every variety ofstyle and
finish. Gas & Lump CHANDELIERS, P EN •

N 'P S, SIDE BRACKETS for Halls,
Churches, &c; the Improved Pine oil Lamps,
together with it fine assomnont of Fluid, Lard,
and Oil Lamps, Girandoles, Parlor Night and
Reading "Lamm Boquet Miters, etc. On
hand Lamp Glassea,-Globes, SVicks.shadosetc.
'All work warranted, or no sale. Factory No.
86 Noble street, near Fourth. Remember
Store No 221 N. 2,1 St., next door to J Stewat
Depuy's Carpet Store may2or

TRANOVORTATION.
TfIE undersigned are now prepared to freight

• merchandise from
• ta.r. Philndelphla and.

t.a",Baltimore, at re.
duped rates, with regularity and despatch.

;DEPOTS.
" •

Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street,
Philadelphia

A. If. Barna% 76 North Street, Baltimore.
Micihael Herr, North Street, Baltimore.
• am:426m . .J.be D. ItfIOADS...;

-

,
• 10,000 moms! -

w HAVE jusuopened the largest assortment
11..0f WALL PAPERS over' emelt in Car•
lisle, conaisting of about coop pieces of the
latest:French Rad American designs, ranging
In price frorn.:s cts to 'sl -75 1 also' Window Pa.
ners and. Fire Screens, Plain Green and Blue
Papers, &o. Persons wishing to purchase any
of tho above can save at least '25 per cent by
calling at. " JOHN P. LYN E'S
Hardware Store. West Side of Northllanover

Street. Carlisle.-

U SEM

Nutabucrtisments
REIGISTEIR'S

Notice is hereby given to• all pereonsinter-
ested, that the following accounts have beenfiled in this 'Mike by the accountants there-in named, for 'examination, and will be pre.Bente& te the Orphans' Court of ,CumberlandCounty for confirmation and allowance, onTuesday the let day of November, A. D. 1860,viz:

1. The account of James It Irvine, Esq.,and Richard Parker, executors of William Ir-vine, Esq.) late of the borough of Carlisle,dee'd.
2 The account of Daniel' Sellers, ndm'r ofthe estate of SamuelDickinsoo,•late of Dick=

ineon township, doo'd.
8. The account of Scott Coyle, Esq., adm'r

de bonis non, 'With the will annexed, of the
saute. of Joseph .I.lunter, late of the borough
of Nowville, dad.

.4. The acootuit of Sava Coyle, Esq , adm'rof the estate of Mrs. Sarah Robinson, late Sa-
rah N'lntyre, late of Clark county, Alabama.

6. The account of Jacob Shade, adm'r of
the .estate of Henry Panicle, late of South
Middletcn township, dcc'd.

6: The account of Jason:W. Eby, Esq., exe-
cutor of Mrs. Iftinnnh Abrahams, late of the
borough of Carlisle', dec'd.

7. The account of Jason W. Eby, Esq.,
adm'r of the estate of Henry Kern, late of theborough of Carlisle, dead.

8. The account of David Demuth and Sam'!Garber, adm'rs of the estate of Charles Garber,late of Newton township, dec'd.
0. The final account of James M'Cullough,adm'r of the estate of Richard Patten, late of

Dickinson township, deo'd.
10. The account of Henry Ewalt, adm'r ofthe estate of William Montgomery, late ofSilver Spring township, dec'd.
11. Tho account of Peter Mellinger andChristopher Mellinger, executors of Christo-

pher Mellinger, late of Shipponsburg town-
ship, deo'd.

12. TLe account of David Goodyear andChristian Bomberger, adufre of the estate of,/
Daniel Renewer, late of Shippensiturg town:ship; deo'd.

13. The account of John bolts, executor of
Henry Longsdorf, late of Bast Penushoro
township, dec'd.

Register's office,
Carlisle; Oct. 6, '63. f

A. SPONSLER,
Regidter

Cumberland Valley Rail Road

-zze, --- 1-c7" •
CHANGE OF HOURS

ON and after September 260, 1853, Passen-
ger Trains will run as follows, (Sundays ex-
eepted,)

For Harrisburg
Ist Train.

Leave Cbarobersburg, . .
Shippensburg, . .

• " Newville, . . .

" Carlisle, . . .
" Mechanicsburg, .

At • Harrisburg, . . .

8 60 AM
9 23
0 65 "

10 33 "

11 04
11 30 " '

' • - 2d Trail. ,

-L-eavo-CtratabersburgT-- (" Sbippensburg, . . 3oq
" Hawville, . . . ,3 4p ..

" Carlisle, . . • . . - 4-Y8 "

" Mechanicsburg, . . 450 "

At ---

-Harrisburg; . .
-

.
- 5-10 ---"

For Chambersburg.
P • he Train.

Leave Harrisburg,
" Mechanicsburg,.
" Carlisle, .
•' Newville,
" Sbippeneburg,

Al Chamborsburg;'•

8 15 A M
8 95 "

9 25 ".

9 69 "

10 81 "

11 00 "

2d Train.
Leave Harrisburg, . . . 2 00 P
• " Mechanicsburg, . . 282 "

" Carlisle . 10
" Navvy'lle . . 844 "

" ~Shippent:burg, . . •4 16 "

At Chambersburg, . 4 45 "

Passengers wishing to proceed ti Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, or the West, same day, muss
reach Harrisburg by the Morning Train.

One Train, only, on Sundays—leaving Cham-
berburg at 8 60, A. M., and Harrisbul g at 2,
P. M.

fip&•Fares from Cbainbersburg, Carlisle and
Harrisburg, aro ten cents lean when paid for
Tickets at the Ofthie, than when paid in the
Cars. - -- A. F. SMITH,

IL R Office, Sep. 20' 1852. Sup' t.

ADJOURN'D ORPHANS' COURT SALI.
On WEDNESDAY, the 26th of October, 1853

1N pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
I Court of ,Cumberland County; will be sold
at public sale the following property, Into the
estate ofRobert MdElwnin, of Mifflin township,
in said' county, deceased, viz • A Valuable
Farm situated in said township, one mile
north of Eckartrs Mill, and five miles nortli-
wcstof

CONTAINING 200 ACRES,
more or lees, of good Slate Land, about GO
acres of which is thriving wood-land -end the
remainder in an excellenr staie of cultivation.
There le a running stream through the place
by which it is well waters 1. Also a young
Orchard of choice fruit, 'and a well of good

water. The improvements aro a
Two Story Dwelling Rouse, dou-
bleLog Barn and other out build-
tugs. Persons wishing to exam-

' me the place ore requested to call
on panic' liPCoy, residing on the place.

Terms.—Five'per cent of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
one half the balance on the let of April, 1854,
when possession will be given, and the balance
in three equal annual payments without in-
terest, to be, secured by judgments. Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock A.- M., on said day
when attendance will be given by

ANDREW 111cELWAIN,
JA'S S. McELWAIN.

P.S. If said farm is not eold'it will be rent-
ed on said day at public outcry.

ATTENTION.
Soldiers of the War of 1812.

Notice is hereby given to all persons resid-
ing in Eranklin, Cumberland and Perry coun-
ties, who served the United States, in ony
military situation, at Any. time during the war
of pBl2, or any of the ware since 1706, that a'
National Convention of such soldiers, or their
delegates, will be held in the city of Philadel-
phia, on the 8d of:January next, .for.the pur- )
pose, anaong other things, of devising meoL
and manner iu petitioning Congress to grant
to all such soldiers, or to their legal heir., 160
acres of land. You 'are therefore earnestly
requested to assemble at the Court House, in
Carlisle, on Saturday the 15th day of October
next, then and there to appoint delegates to
attend said Notional Convention.

JACOB SQUIRES,
GEORGE MoFEELY,
19. FQULK,

• E. ARMOR,
M. HOLCOMB,

'and others of mad War. •Sep. 21

DEW' AND NAM'S
DIDCEIVED this day, diect from Ciocinna•

i, a full eitpply ol thefollowingcelebra.
ted brands: •

100 Sugar Cured Davie & Co's Beef Hams,
Gardner,Phipp & Co'sDarns,

100 " " Duffiollo Westphalia do. •
'This last brand.gained the 'rise Mednl at tho
Loudon World'a Fair. Alio a large supply of,
Country Hairs, Bacon, Shoulders soil Sider all
ofwhich will bo sold•very low for cash.

J. G. WILLIAMS,
Family Grocer.Juno 21,1853

David Landreth's A:=Kl ',.
AOIIICULT.IIIRAL AND 1104. •

TICULTURAL •

Xmplement A.Seed Warehduse.
No. 65, Chimut Street, Phila.

TUE subscriber offers for salean extensiveriti.
• sortrrent of

AGRICULTURAL IM I_)LEIVIENTS,
- • HORTICULTURAL Tons.

Gordon, Grass, Field and Flower Seeds,
Agricultural, Ifortioultural and Dotannical

PUBLICATIONS.
, Implement and Reed Catalogues, Landreth'e
Rural Regieler and Almanac for 1853, furnish-.ud,gratil upon personal or prepaid application,.

'

• D. LANDRETII,
llfdy 20, 1353,3 m • ‘• Phila.


